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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
The Supreme Court of the State of Utah has appellate 
jurisdiction over this matter as specified by 78-2-2(3)(h) of 
the Utah Code Annotated (1953) as amended, and maintained 
jurisdiction through the January 1, 1988 amendment of 
78-2-2(4)(a) . 
i n 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Plaint iff/Respondent, 
vs. 
LYLE C. HENDRICKS, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
Case No. 880277 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
1. The trial court erred in admitting into evidence at 
trial statements made by Defendant to police officers on the day 
after his arrest and after the Defendant had terminated a 
custodial interrogation when police officers had not readvised 
the Defendant of his rights per the Miranda decision. 
2. The evidence presented at the trial was insufficient 
to support a finding of guilty to the charge of aggravated 
robbery. 
3. Defendant appellant was denied of his right to effective 
assistance of counsel in violation of the Sixth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution, and Section 12, Article I of the 
Constitution of the State of Utah. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal from a conviction on a charge of 
aggravated robbery, a first degree felony, rendered by a jury 
impaneled before the Honorable Judge David E. Roth on January 
20, and 21, 1988. The Defendant was sentenced to serve a term 
of not less than five years and which may be for life at the 
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Utah State Prison together with a one-year enhancement for the 
use of a firearm. Notice of Appeal was filed in the Second 
District Court on February 26, 1988. 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
In the afternoon of December 8, 1987, an individual 
later identified as the Defendant, Lyle Hendricks, entered 
Murray's Pharmacy and walked to the back of the store where the 
pharmacy's owner, Mr. Murray, and an employee, Mrs. Blackwell, 
were working. (T - 15, line 7 and 9) He had a gun in his hand 
and asked the owner, Mr. Murray, for all of his Class II 
narcotics. (T - 15, line 16) Mr. Murray replied that he did not 
have any Class II narcotics and when questioned, opened a drawer 
to show the Defendant that it was empty, (T - 17, line 20). At 
that point, the Defendant turned around and walked out through 
the same door he entered stating that he was only joking anyway 
(T - 33, line 15). Mr. Murray immediately telephoned the police 
as Mrs. Blackwell went out the front door. Mrs. Blackwell 
identified a blue Suzuki Samuri leaving the parking lot of the 
pharmacy (T - 44, line 13). Mr. Murray forwarded the 
information to the Ogden City Police Department which lead to 
the Defendant's later apprehension and the recovery of a nine 
millimeter Cobra hand gun and ammunition. The vehicle was seen 
by Ogden City police officers and after a chase, the vehicle 
came to a stop near 24th Street and Jefferson. Mrs. Blackwell 
was taken to the area where she identified the vehicle as the 
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one leaving Murray's Pharmacy (T - 51, line 25). 
The Defendant was arrested as a suspect in the robbery 
and both witnesses were brought to the jail to be present at a 
line-up. Both Mr. Murray and Mrs. Blackwell picked the 
Defendant out of the line-up as the individual who entered 
Murray's Pharmacy with the gun. While waiting for the line-up 
to occur, Mr. Hendricks kept indicating his innocence to Officer 
Zimmerman until finally Officer Zimmerman advised him of his 
Miranda rights (T - 82, line 4). After being advised, Defendant 
indicated he wanted to talk (T - 82, line 15). During the 
course of the interrogation, the Defendant indicated a lot of 
things about where he was and where his vehicle was, but finally 
admitted that he had gone into Murray's Pharmacy, but not to 
commit an armed robbery (T - 86, line 16). Defendant claimed he 
entered the pharmacy at about 2:30 or 2:45 to get some cold 
medicine. At that point, Officer Zimmerman indicated that the 
Defendant wouldn't really answer any more of his questions (T -
87, line 5). 
After the initial questioning was terminated the 
Defendant did not talk to any of the officers until the next 
morning when Officer Minor happened to be present in the jail 
during the arraignment process. Defendant had apparently been 
unable to come to terms with his private counsel, Paul 
Stockdale, and was requesting the assistance of a public 
defender (T - 100, line 25). At this time Mr. Jensen was 
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appearing for the Public Defenders' Association to handle video 
arraignments on the morning law and motion calendar. Between 
cases, Mr. Jensen would slip into the room where Mr. Hendricks 
and Detective Minor were present. Detective Minor did not renew 
the Miranda warnings with Mr. Hendricks, and even so, proceeded 
to ask the Defendant questions regarding the robbery charge. 
During that interview, the Defendant told Detective 
Minor that he had gone into the pharmacy because he wanted some 
drugs. He had been taking coke during the day and was coming 
down and knew that he had an upcoming confrontation with an 
individual whom he planned to kill and he wanted to stay high 
so that he wouldn't back out of it (T - 101, line 16 through 
23). Detective Minor testified that he did not inquire as to 
whether the Defendant was represented by the public defenders or 
by any other counsel (T - 106, line 8). 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The afternoon the defendant was arrested he was 
advised of his rights per Miranda and agreed to discuss the case 
with Detective Zimmerman. During that discussion no statements 
adverse to the Defendant's position were given. As the 
Detective pressed the Defendant, he invoked his right against 
self-incrimination and indicated that he had nothing further to 
say to the officers. The next morning after the Defendant had 
learned that the private counsel he had hoped to hire would not 
be representing him and he was not certain who from the public 
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defenders' office rairM * c \ \>\ , < —; • «' r made 
• •ontart '-.W Officer Minor, Detective Mi * •".• n.i • r- ittempt to 
- . D P fondant in the Miranda warnings and proceeded 
-o risk questions regarding the case. 
The statements made -\ ;u Defendant during this 
(jut1 h i i nn i ii t\ M'HHiim w.'i'i1 hii'Ji damaging and pre j ud \ < a 1 to .us 
defense < \ • r i.: I a • • i .- ia ; < • > t n • \ erred i n a 11 o w i n g t h e 
statements i»i ' • evidence as they were not given under the 
p r o t e c t IT'S and t h e y w e r o u n d vi 1 y 
inf l a m m a t or v and ar c j u a i : i . \ \ * o w a r d s the D e f e n d a n t ' s < 
T h e i r p r e j u d u ia : M.U-I»-O far ut w e i g h e d t h e p r o b a t i v e v a l u e of 
the evidenc* - ••"•,. 
Tl.o Defendai * - ^  * - s - a1 °t trip * ,c naa 
titled an aggravated robber : «* r^ r o l v had b«-i" j o k i n g 
a r o u n d vi th the o w n e r o' ' p o i n t s 
t«- the- fact that !if «!i ? ; • a \- , msc. 1 -I ': m.- upp«»r anity to 
ta k e any o t h e r d r u g ' i* * r^nov * -^  t -* d r u g s t o r e , ! fs 
owner or employeps .. - ae 
level of showiri;1 - t : ur attorn;*! * • mai m ;u^rava . i i- i.i:;ery 
wh *uu±u u- ^ i u u e d ao uti o i l c n s e u n d e r * n-• 
a g g r a v a t e s • ;.bp^y st • e. 
F i n a l l y , ? he D e f e n d a n t w a s v i t •"! 1 v c o n c e r n e d w i t h the 
i in a f r n * f i v <' a s s i s I a n \ • o J«; i y e n b y i i ^  a p p n • ••-1 e d •* u«• •- *-. : , 
p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y a s i I, r e l a t e s t o p v o - t r i a l mi <»i L a 11, t 11. i I I I 
Defendant believes were required ; an effort to suppress the 
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statements made by the Defendant to Detective Minor. But, in 
addition, the Defendant is convinced that counsel's performance 
was wholly ineffective in defending Appellantfs interests. 
Defendant does not believe that the amount of time his attorney 
spent with him prior to trial provided the attorney with the 
necessary information or preparation required to provide an 
adequate defense on Defendant's behalf. 
ARGUMENT 
POINT I 
THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN ADMITTING INTO EVIDENCE AT 
TRIAL STATEMENTS MADE BY DEFENDANT TO POLICE OFFICERS ON THE 
DAY AFTER HIS ARREST AND AFTER DEFENDANT HAD TERMINATED 
CUSTODIAL INTERROGATION WHEN POLICE OFFICERS DID NOT READVISE OF 
HIS RIGHTS PER THE MIRANDA DECISION. 
The admissability of custodial statements made to 
police officers is dependent upon whether the statements are 
voluntarily made. The Supreme Court has repeatedly determined 
that the voluntariness of statements made in a custodial 
interrogation setting is specifically determined by the adequacy 
of the Miranda warning given to the Defendant. 
To be voluntary, the Court has determined that the 
Defendant must be aware of his absolute right to remain silent 
and say nothing to police officers regarding the case. 
Defendant must also realize that he has a right to speak with an 
attorney prior to questioning and to have an attorney present 
STATE ..; UTAH vs. I t I ,E C HENDRICKS 
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d u r i n g q u e s t i o n i n g . F i n a 1 ] j , I) e f e n d a n t m 1 1 s t b e in a (I e E \ z r = 11 i a t 
any and •••ii -1 ;»i *"!-.• ,i \ - m a d e by fi i *-• • • -1 »]v * b« u^o I 
agaii * ;e ap p e a r - iM * M » e a co'p ' ^f 1 Miranda 
vs. Arizona, 384 U.S. 4 36, 4 7 3-7! - - r+- 1 
L Ed 2d 69 4, 1966 
i .-> e i •*'.-- - - c; r e e d 
speak to officer Zimmerman in * - . -* • <i ii i i-,--i.i\ ,i 
biiii"' : ii, but -* *h^ discussion progressed, the Defendant later 
invoR'j . his rit ^  , -1 Th i s 
i'. 'ion appropr i a t o i y ended the Defendant'- knowing waivi-r of his 
rights according lu Miranda against --^  1 f- .- ncr j m i na t i. n 
I n t h e r;» ' United States v.-. .Sugg a , ' f> P <r • « J " ? d 
1538 ' •* ' ,'i]r«T !ha* i v ' ;i- ininntin^ j-tiiiement 
m. ! "-* •: e to a) ' m d ui m t e r r o g : • :-^I <( t P r Defendant 
has appraised polif'p " i i K e r s of his wis- 5 
inadmissible as violative * h< *• : • * "• i- ; S i r - W e n d m e n t s of 
t h e 111 I I I i 11 S I a t r> • -t C M n -) f i I 111 M M i. 
111 the p r e s e n t c a s e , t h e D e f" e n d a n t h a d t e 1 m 11 1 a t e d a 
c u s t o d i a l i n t e r r o g a t i o n by invoking h i s r i g h t a g a i n s t s e l f -
i • ' • ' ;ien l iy v.«:- r u u n L d c t * t r h • s » r " *io 
c o u n s e l . S t o c k d a l * 'i"rinff ip-nn t = 
m a t t e r '• *he f^ 'l lowing motrinm' u «*MI t ^ De^-ad-u.t n t»-< tea 
Dcloi I - a w a r e , ur s n u u x u net v c oeen 
a w a r e ' • : • ! •- [)r i cmi ,i a i was r e p r e s e n t e d by c o u n s e l . The 
D e t e c t i v e h a d a r e s p o n s i b i i i 1) I; M 1 -ndi z ^ 'ho F'efendant 
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prior to asking him any questions regarding the case being 
charged. The officer cannot rely on the prior Miranda warnings 
as the second interrogation was too remote in time and in fact 
a totally distinct situation involving a separate officer of the 
Ogden City Police Department. In addition to the requirement to 
re-Mirandize the Defendant prior to discussing the case with 
him, the officer should have taken steps to contact Defendant's 
attorney to determine if it was okay to proceed with the 
interrogat ion. 
In applying the law as laid down in United States vs. 
Suggs, it becomes clear that the statements made by the 
Defendant to Officer Minor were not voluntary and therefore they 
are inadmissible and should not have been entered as evidence 
before the jury at the Defendants trial. Even if it could be 
argued that the initial statements made by the Defendant and not 
in response to any questioning by the officer could be 
considered voluntary and allowable as evidence, it cannot be 
argued that the Defendant's response to Detective Minor's 
questions (T - 101), were allowable or voluntary statements made 
by the Defendant in that they were in response to specific 
custodial interrogation carried on by the officer. 
It is clear that the Defendant made statements which 
were not only incriminating to the Defendant including specific 
discussion by the Defendant that he wished to remain high so 
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that he runld carr\ ^ i * :-* R, j 'I ] i ,itf f -n P:«M" l-diviiinl . but 
I. hi1 pr .* . f.ce these -M^i'-'mrnt • had .*>» I'-H . far 
lit weighed any potential probative •. M » * ,ue had 
regards to the acui.il robbery. 
Hearing these rks, allegedly made by the Defendant 
and given the sanction of approval by the >udge when he 
di,,!iori7('rl their admissi ^ in!. « v idcnce, certainly !:;u- :i 
do\ ayi.it :nu • M i r .ngness tu look at 
the factual evidence presented a •» ; . : . .1 fpir li^ht f t. h G 
Delenda- l^ • rri- PI - ]p;jr'y . m'.-itod 'he Defendant's 
const i t >. ' : t . • . . . •*: ' " i s - " pe-:- :iic 
questions be made v, i 1 h .i:t proper•\ o-advising • i* Defendant of 
3 right- per Miranda Tn^ ^^ i;r - V:r] r--ll t i pi 1 cd the error made 
by the oliicer hj * * i -. s - /• i ; 1,, .. I.J i ••-..., . ; .. • « .r •"• icfore 
the jury, 
The admission of statements made by the Defendant 
while in custody and subsequent > hts 
per Miranda and t orrai u \' I <-:i -'f his Uaioncnts t- the p -iii o 
o f f i c e r s , w h ovo I >> ?e statements we r o iT • ^  1 e a >* response to 
questions addressee ^ tbr *- s-j, * 
constituted or r-~. * bv t h* Court. There 1- no donb' s *-s t^r 
er • i 1 " 1 i * * " 'ibi.it> ^ vi.o 
Defendant 10 gain a f . : . . 
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POINT II 
THE EVIDENCE PRESENTED AT TRIAL WAS INSUFFICIENT TO 
SUPPORT A FINDING OF GUILTY ON THE CHARGE OF AGGRAVATED ROBBERY. 
The Utah Code Annotated, Section 76-6-302, requires 
the State to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Defendant, in 
the course of committing the robbery, (a) used a firearm or a 
facsimile of a firearm, knife or a facsimile of a knife, or a 
deadly weapon; (b) cause serious bodily injury upon another. 
Part (III) of Section 76-6-302 provides that "For the purposes 
of this part an act shall be deemed to be: 
In the course of committing a robbery if it 
occurs in an attempt to commit, during the 
commission of, or in the immediate flight 
after the attempt or commission of a robbery. 
In order to satisfy its burden it is 
encumbent upon the State to prove beyond a 
reasonable doubt the Defendant unlawfully and 
intentionally at least attempted to take 
personal property in the possession of another from 
his person, or from his immediate presence against his 
will accomplished by means of force or fear and that 
in doing so he used a firearm. 
The Court has expressed a rather strict standard of 
review when the Court is asked to review the evidence to 
determine the sufficiency of the evidence to support a 
conviction. State vs. Booker, 709 P. 2d 342 (Utah 1985), where 
the Court stated: 
[W]e review the evidence and all inferences 
which may be reasonably drawn from it in a 
light most favorable to the verdict of the 
jury. We reverse a jury conviction for 
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insufficient evidence only when the evicii nte 
so viewed is sufficiently inclusive or 
inherently improbable that reasonable mind:-, 
must have entertained a reasonable doubt that 
Defendant committed the crime of which he was 
convicted . 
Accord State vs. Petree, an 1t»8 ^ * to 
vs. McCardell, 652 P.2d 942 (Utah 1982); State vs. Martinez, 709 
The Defendant a • ;:- u ! - • anuaru of 
review the facts demonstrator in the preseat ca^e ar< clearly 
agai inding. ^^poll.-nt a* ^ ics that the evidence 
that the Stat< presented faiii.a * •
 (; . 
intended : ' -iko n n v t h i n g t' r o m t h e premises of M u r ray f -; 
P h a r in a c j • " ' -• t * ? s o wn w i tnesses ] • ted 
that when the Defendant asked for any Sc cu i s 
told that tl f t^>< * t . ' his desire did • exi^1 he 
premises >1 -to !*•* «h* Defendant 
immediately turned around and walked < . -
way that he had oMt^i-rd ma'<;iii^  t h( comment, "I was only kidding 
anyway1" ' 
The Si 11 fj * -> v. , tnesses made i :o-.n 
other narcotics av^ ' l.iM< 'he premises as \vll a. 
substantia «-n. areu iu o -\ the 
cash registo •••• H-I>)OH-; P P W i no argument \.aatsoever 
Defendant made any a i temp;, to lake av j f • a • .«• M e m s 
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from the possession of the store owner and employee and the 
Defendant argues that he made no attempt to take anything from 
the store owner and employee and that therefore the jury's 
verdict of aggravated robbery cannot be upheld by this Court. 
Defendant does not suggest that a crime did not take place, 
rather the Defendant argues as he did at trial through 
counsel, that the uncontrover ted evidence suggests that the 
Defendant is guilty of an aggravated assault rather than an 
aggravated robbery. The Defendant argues that it is apparent 
that the evidence presented is inconclusive with regard to the 
question of Defendant's intent and that reasonable minds must 
entertain a reasonable doubt that the Defendant committed the 
crime of aggravated robbery for which he was convicted. As 
reasonable doubt must exist, this Court must review the evidence 
and refuse to affirm the conviction. 
POINT III 
DEFENDANT/APPELLANT Y/AS DENIED HIS RIGHT TO EFFECTIVE 
ASSISTANCE OF COUNSEL IN VIOLATION OF THE SIXTH AMENDMENT TO THE 
UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION AND SECTION 12, ARTICLE 1, OF THE 
CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF UTAH. 
The Appellant/Defendant and his trial attorney, Mr. 
Stephen Laker, developed a strained relationship which made 
communication between the two extremely difficult. The 
Defendant argues that his court-appointed attorney did not make 
the necessary contacts with him while he was in jail to be 
STATE OF UTAH vs. I f I .E C HENDRICKS 
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• ih!^ ! ruvide -\n cn1*Miu,ite drfonsr. Specifically the Defendant 
*es Lfict *fi idivci1, ±a prepara* n \ these serious charges 
that the Defendant w a s ultima- I nl ihii1, mi> 1 ' iih the 
De fendant >ccasion. Duriiu. * i i s J n terv i ew, Mr , Laker 
the necessar; uiiigenro to understand all 
the elements .- f * •• case atn! ! ,» :Tpnaro • •-,. * *•• i-n-* . 
The Defendant argues th--:t t luj represen L a : : • ri 1 rcceiviM1 through 
M level ui representation rh ' - K> 
Defendant \v (• u 1»i 1 • a v * • >,- <. - n e n t i 11 e d to as a stand a r d e 1 s e w h e r e :i i i 
the legal community, 
A • -• '*:•! •' ueiendant points to his 
attorney f».* i'ai!:jrc* \ nake an\ . i". empt to suppress the 
statements the Defendant .-'ilegedly m a d e ^efor- H M e c i w e Shane 
M- ..' ' • 'Oi nts :i commei it ••- <' b\ .dee r?o* (T -
1 ' ir.o ' rough i .- • where Judi^e Ro-h quest l^nt- '] . 1 .aker fs 
failure to have dovnionnri
 ;l suppression hearing prior to the 
trial j as ver ! 1)< I .
 u I,,,, I ' vu lh.il counsel was 
not f u 11 y ve rso<; i prepared to adequate 1 y represent him at 
trial. In a a J i U r k defendant points td his counsel's failure 
to cross-examine m Ii " ^ilnr^s(w E - Mr. 
Laker! > failure ;i!ior the ! r M : •i»-, >ock€-iing 
Slat.r . " in m e c o r r ^ ' coaii. Pefendanl ; ^ l ^ o s tY-* i -
trial counsel was inci ioctive ; i ] eel 
I'.: prepare himself for the I. » * • . id make necessary 
i -i:'* i - si on of evidence as m± . Hendricks indicates 
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that he instructed. 
The Defendant relies on the only remedy available as 
determined in the case of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Gerry 
Turner, Penn. 365 Atlantic 2d 847, (1976) 
"Where record on appeal from a conviction 
shows that there could have been no reasonable 
basis for a damaging decision or omission by 
trial counsel then judgment of conviction must 
be vacated and appropriate relief granted. . .". 
Defendant alleges that this is just such a case where 
the interests of the Defendant in trial were not represented when 
defense counsel failed to file a Suppression Motion on the 
prejudicial and inflaming statements made by the Defendant 
without the benefit of the Miranda warnings. 
CONCLUSION 
Defendant/Appellant Lyle Hendricks was not allowed 
effective representation of competent counsel in this case. As 
a result, the Defendant was forced to go to trial v/here a highly 
prejudicial statement made by the Defendant without the benefit 
of the Miranda protection was allowed to be presented to the 
jury, which most certainly had the effect of inflaming the 
jury's opinion against the Defendant's interest. 
In addition to the unfortunate statements which were 
allowed before the jury in error, the Defendant alleges that 
his counsel could not have been properly prepared for the trial 
with the amount of the pre-trial discussion that the two 
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 I Exhibit number 3, car. V'„u t...>! 1 us wh:t ::i.i*. * s .i :.'•.:•• 
A That's the drawers where the drugs are kept, in -he 
store itself, and the inside of the pharmacy, 
Q Okay, Mr. Murray, were you workina the afternoon o: 
December 8th of last year? 
A Yes, uh-huh. 
Q Was anybody else working with you? 
A Yes, Mrs. Evelyn Blackwell. 
Q Okay. Mr. Murray, calling your attention to about 
3:30 or 3:35, can you tell us what happened that afternoon? 
A We were—I was sitting to fill a prescription, and 
all at once I noticed this qentleman was in there with a gun 
and pointing it towards me. I didnft really see him come in 
the store itself, but it happened so sudden that he was right 
in on top of us, Evelyn and I, and asking for our class 2 
narcotics. 
Q Okay. Mr. Murray, where were you? Were you up in 
the pharmacy behind the little gate part? 
A I was right there where that picture is taken in 
the pharmacy, riqht by the typewriter. 
Q Okay. Where is Mrs. Blackwell? 
A She was behind me, over my right shoulder. 
Q And the purpose of that gate that separates the 
customers from you and the pharmacy and where the drugs are 
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he didn't act like he was on too many drugs at the tine. 
He was very serious type of person. 
Q V7here was the gun? 
A Huh? 
Q Where was the gun? 
A It was in his left hand. 
Q Where was it pointed? 
A Toward my head. 
Q What did you do or say? 
A Well, I tried to maintain--I tried to make--establi£h 
attention to the fact I didnft have any class 2 narcotics 
in my store. I don't carry them any more. 
Q What did he say when you told him that? 
A He just actually—he says he was—he used a word 
that I don!t like to use, and I am really serious about this 
F thing. 
Q Okay. What did you do or say at that point? 
A At that time I advised him of the fact that I 
don't have any class two drugs. And I moved over to the 
left and showed him the drawers that were empty.in my pharmac^. 
Q These drawers that you pointed out in the polaroid 
photos? 
A Right, uh-huh. And then he says—then he turned, 
he wheeled around and left the store. And as he---I think he 
said I am not too serious at this anyway, or said something 
to the effect. I didn't hear him say the last statement. 
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A I rvovc^i not ictHi w?>*fi ?„r C M * ! * * * } %t*m ftc*M >*> « i» 
0 Went down the aisle? 
A No. He must have had rubber soled shoes on or 
something. I never heard him come into the store or seen him 
come into the store. When I first met him, he was passed 
that gate in the store itself. 
Q He got inside the gate? 
A Yes, uh-huh. 
Q Were you seated or standing? 
A Standing. I wasnft looking up, though. I was 
looking for some ointment in the drawers themselves, trying 
to fill a prescription for some ointment. 
Q What was the last thing he said to you when he left 
to the best of your recollection? 
A I was only joking. 
Q He left immediately after that? 
A And turned around and left, uh-huh. 
MR. LAKER: Nothing further. 
MS. KNOWLTON: Just a couple of questions, Mr. Murray. 
REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MS. KNOWLTON: 
Q Detective Miner, could I have you put this clip, 
this unloaded clip, in the gun, please? Mr. Murray, I previously 
showed you the gun without the clip. Now I have had Detectiv^ 
Miner put the clip in. Is that more the way it looked that 
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courtroom tc*l*y} 
A Yes. 
Q Would you please point him out? 
A Right there. 
Q The person in the striped shirt? 
A Yes, striped shirt, 
MS. KNOWLTON: May the record reflect the Defendant 
is wearing a striped shirt? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MS. KNOWLTON: Thank you. 
Q Mrs. Blackwell, is there any doubt in your mind 
this is the young man? 
A No. 
MS. KNOWLTON: I have no further questions. 
THE COURT: Mr. Laker? 
MR. LAKER: No questions. 
THE COURT: You may step down, thank you. May this 
witness be excused? 
MS. KNOWLTON: I have no objection. 
THE COURT: Mr. Laker? 
MR. LAKER: No objection. 
THE COURT: You are excused, thank you, 
MS. KNOWLTON: The State would call John Stallings. 
JOHN STALLINGS 
called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn, was 
44 
Q And tell no vh&L you did, 
A That's where I went after I left the store. 
The suspect vehicle was abandoned in, I believe it was 
the 2^ 300 block of Jefferson Avenue, and I went down to 
24th Street and Jefferson—I am sorry, 24th Street. What's 
the street just above, is that Quincy? I believe it is. 
I blocked off that intersection because the people were 
8
 I running east, and they might come through that next block 
up. So I blocked off the intersection there, was watching 
down the street for anybody running, trying to keep other 
motor vehicle traffic from going* down through. And then 
others arrived at that point, and I stayed at that inter-
section there. 
Q Officer Stallings, did you ever have occasion 
to meet with Mrs. Blackwell again? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Can you tell us why, for what purpose? 
A Yes. I went back to the store and asked her 
if she could identify the vehicle, if she saw it again. 
She said yes. I placed her in my patrol vehicle, and 
we went back to the 2300 block of Jefferson Avenue. I 
went down 24th Street to Jefferson, and I turned north, 
or right. And she saw the vehicle about half way down 
there. It was setting sort of catty-wampus in the street. 
And she told me right then, she said thatfs it. I drove 
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And he said I know my Miranda rights. I said it doesn't 
matter, I have got to advise you of them before I ask you 
any questions or even talk to you about it. And he said 
well, l^et's do it, I want to talk. So I advised him of his 
Miranda rights. 
Q Who was present when you did that, if you recall? 
A I believe Detective Miner was standing right next 
to me, the three of us were standing there. 
Q And this took place where? 
A Right in the hall of the jail. 
Q Did he indicate to you he understood his rights 
as you explained them? 
A When I said do you understand the rights, he said 
yeah. I asked now do you want to talk to me about the 
robbery. He said yes. 
MR. LAKER: Your Honor, might we approach the benchf 
THE COURT: Alright. 
(Conference between Court and counsel.) 
Q Detective Zimmerman, maybe a lot of people aren't 
familiar, we talk about Miranda rights back and forth. Can 
you explain to me what those are, what rights you advised him| 
of? 
A Whenever we have anybody that we are going to question 
them, we have to advise them, 
THE COURT: Tell me specifically what you told this 
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any way you could have driven up by Murray's Pharmacy 
while you and Sal were together, and that's why your car 
ws seen up there? He said we could have, I don't think 
we did, but I am a little high. 
About that time is when I got a phone call. I believe 
it was from his attorney at that time. I am not sure, 
but somebody called on the phone. And they called me 
out of the room. And I looked at him and I said, Lyle, 
this story is not going to fly. You got to tell me why 
you were up at Murray's Pharmacy. Why you were in there. 
I said your story is just not making sense. And I got 
up to leave the room, to let him think about that, to 
let him ponder that, because the story wasn't making sense. 
And as I got a little bit out of the room, he kind of 
followed me out, and he said, yeah, I went in there, that's 
all. But there is no armed robbery. And I stopped, and 
I said take a message on the phone. And I took him back 
in the room. 
And I said tell me what happened. Why did you go 
in there. What did you do in the pharmacy? You know, 
let's talk about it. You know, was there a gun? What 
did you ask for? Tried to get him to talk about it. 
And he started getting upset. And he said that's it, 
that's all I am telling you. He said I just went--I went 
in there earlier when I went up to Anna Martinez1 house, 
86 
'but I just wanted some cold medicine. I wasn't setting 
2 
it up for a robbery either. I just went in there. That 
3 
was at 2:30 or 2:45. And then that's basically all he 
4 . 
would^s.ay. He kind of got upset and wouldnft really talk 
1
 to me, wouldn't really answer my questions 
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Q Okay. 
MS. KNOWLTON: I have no further questions. 
THE COURT: Mr. Laker? 
MR. LAKER: No questions of this witness. 
THE COURT: You may step down, thank you. May 
this witness be excused? 
MS. KNOWLTON: Yes, your Honor, no objection. 
ME. LAKER: No objection. 
THE COURT: You are excused. 
MS. KNOWLTON: The State would call Joe Chesser. 
JOSEPH L. CHESSER 
called as a witness, and haying been first duly sworn, 
was examined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION 
BY MS. KNOWLTON: 
Q Would you please state your name and occupation? 
A Joseph L. Chesser. I am a police officer for 
Ogden City. 
Q And to what division are you specifically assigned? 
A To the Detective Division. 
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 • Q Was there raore conversation? 
2
 I THE COURT: I am not sure it is clear to me 
3 
precisely who was in the room at the time this was taking 
4 
place. Let's go over that again. 
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Q Okay, when you got back to the room, one of 
the little interview rooms in the jail, who was there? 
A At first, myself, the Public Defender, and Mr. 
Hendricks. Right after the conversation started, the 
Public Defender went back up to where the video arraignments 
was at. And then he would walk back into the room for 
a minute and stand there for a couple of minutes. Then 
he walked back up to the--to where the video arraignments 
were at. And then he finally come backand said that it 
was time for Lyle's turn in the arraignment. 
THE COURT: Was there any discussion as to whether 
or not this attorney was representing Mr. Hendricks or 
not? 
A That was the indication I got by Mr. Hendricks. 
He told me Mr. Stockdale had resigned the case, and that 
he made some other conversation. And it was this attorney 
standing in with him during the arraignment, or the video 
arraignment. 
Q You don't know the attorney's name? 
A I think it was Jensen. I asked Ms. Knowlton. 
She told me Jensen. I didn't know his name. 
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THE COUKT: What did tic loo); like? 
A Glasses, tall, kind of reddish blond short hair. 
THE COURT: Go ahead. 
Q Detective Miner, what was next—who spoke next, 
if you recall? 
A He stated that he didn't point the gun at anybody. 
Q This is Mr. Hendricks talking? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. What nextf or who next spoke? 
A Me. 
Q What did you say? 
A I asked him why he went in the pharmacy. 
Q Did he have a response? 
A Yes. 
Q What did he say? 
A He told me that--I think at first he told me 
that he wanted some drugs. And I said why. And he went 
on to tell me that he had been taking coke that day, and 
was coming down. And that he had had a confrontation 
with an individual, and that he planned on killing the 
individual. He was coming down off the coke, and he wanted 
to stay high. He didn't want to back out of it, wanted 
to go through with killing him. 
Q What did you say? 
A I can't remember my response. I asked him more 
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A I nattuned tso# brcA'jfic J;t? **i& DtaruHn*; in v t i h 
2
 him on the arraignment. 
3 I 
Q Okay, you assume so, but do you know whether 
4 
or not lie had been talked to by an attorney? 
5
 A I don't know that, no. 
c I 
Q Did you inquire to see whether or not--of any 
person to see whether or not he was represented by counsel? 
8
 A Not at that time. 
9
 ' Q Prior to the time that you questioned the Defendantf 
A I didn't question him. I asked him a couple 
of questions. He initiated the conversation. 
Q Okay. But you asked him a couple of questions? 
A Yes, I did. 
Q Okay. Let me rephrase that. Prior to the time 
that you spoke with him, did you find out whether or not 
he was represented by counsel? 
A Yes. 
Q How did you find that out? 
A The night before. 
Q The night before he was represented by Mr. Stockdal{B? 
A Yes. 
Q Was Mr. Stockdale present at the time that you 
had the conversation with the Defendant? 
A Mr. Stockdale wasn't. I didn't know about Mr. 
Stockdale until Lyle told me about him. 
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THE COUHT: What did he loo); like? 
A Glasses, tall, kind of reddish blond short hair. 
THE COURT: Go ahead. 
•Q Detective Miner, what was next—who spoke next, 
if you recall? 
A He stated that he didn't point the gun at anybody. 
Q This is Mr. Hendricks talking? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. What next, or who next spoke? 
A Me. 
Q What did you say? 
A I asked him why he went in the pharmacy. 
Q Did he have a response? 
A Yes. 
Q What did he say? 
A He told me that—I think at first he told me 
that he wanted some drugs. And I said why. And he went 
on to tell me that he had been taking coke that day, and 
was coming down. And that he had had a confrontation 
with an individual, and that he planned on killing the 
individual. He was coming down off the coke, and he wanted 
to stay high. He didn't want to back out of it, wanted 
to go through with killing him. 
Q What did you say? 
A I can't remember my response. I asked him more 
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to December 8th of last year, were you working that afternoon*! 
A Yes. 
Q And was Mr. Murray working t h a t a f te rnoon? 
P Yes. 
Q Mrs. Blackwell, did—would you please explain to 
the Jury what, if anything, happened at Murray's Pharmacy 
about 3:30 that afternoon? 
A Murray and I were in the pharmacy working. And a 
fellow came in with a gun and walked between us, and said 
he wanted all the class 2 narcotics. Murray told him we 
didn't have any, and to go see.* And he said you show me. 
So Murray went over and opened the drawers and showed him 
we didnft have. And he turned and went out of the pharmacy 
and said I was just fooling anyway, or kidding, I don't 
remember for sure. And left the store. 
0 Mrs. Blackwell, when you said you and Murray 
were in the pharmacy, let me direct your attention over to 
this diaqram, Proposed State's Exhibit number 4. Do you 
recognize this as a layout of the store, this being the 
Harrison entrance that's kitty-cornered, the shelves, some 
tables back here and a gate over here; a fair pharmacy sectioi|i? 
A Yes. 
Q Is that what you were talking about when you said 
you and Murray were in the pharmacy area? 
A Yes. 
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THE COURT: Wore tho&e nutde Available to the 
defense? 
MR. LAKER: Yes. 
THE COURT: You had those reports? 
MR. LAKER: Yes. 
THE COURT: You were aware that that testimony 
would be at least attempted to be introduced today at 
trial? 
MR. LAKER: Yes 
THE COURT: The only reason for asking the questionj 
is it seems likely it would have been logical to have 
a suppression hearing prior to trial if you were concerned 
about the admissibility, rather than right while it was 
going before the Jury. 
WR. jbAKER: Well, I was—the police report is — 
the whole issue of whether there was counsel or not was 
very unclear. That part is not in there. 
THE COURT: The record indicates that Scott 
Jensen was counsel on the morning of the 9th, that he 
represented the Defendant at the arraignment. That they 
waived Preliminary Hearing, and it was bound over to 
District Court. 
MR. LAKER: Well, the problem I have"with that, 
your Honor, is that it is--I am not sure it was clear 
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